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WE SHOULD PREPARE FOR PEACE.

mother-in-la- w and three drinks will
make him crazy. The Moro drinks
but little of this delightful beverage.
He makes it to sell to sailors and"

roustabouts and other people.. And
enough can be purchased for 25 cents
to make drunk the csew of a small
ship. The Moro prizes tht right to
make and sell this charming bever-
age as he prizes the right to practice
polygamy.

A ;ooi uf.;innim;.

The official score for the first
wetk of the fighting by the Ameri-
can troops on the Marne Is as fol-

lows: ' Killed and wounded. 7S0;
miring, presumably prisoners. 2;
enemy prisoners taken. 9 SC. That
is a record of whbh America may
be very proud. It bcrms iluiost too
good to be true that the Americans
should have taken nearly 1000 pris-

oners in their first week of actual
fighting and have left but two of
our own In the hands of the enemy.
This record takes no account of the
German dead or or the wounded
that they were able to carry away.
The advance.! uard cf our Liberty
Army has st a high standard for
those who come after. Americans
can not be blamed for boast'ng over
a socre like that.

Republican Committee
Meets Saturday, Jaly 6

Edward D. Baldwin, as acting
chairman of the Republican - state
central committee. has set Satur-
day. July . as the date for the
meeting of the committee when new
officers are to be elected. The ses-
sion will open at 11 o'clock at the
Imperial hotel. Portland. In case
Xtr. Baldwin cannot be preseiX;he
has designated David . M. Dunne,
treasurer of the committee, to call
the meeting to order.

Mr. Baldwin Is In Washington.
D

IN A SOCIAL

WAYI tl
By nrvBc EUsaWfk KIclMla

popular society girls,
THREE by "a prominent

young Salem matron, have en-

listed In the local home service de-
partment and will give their services
in berry picking. Tbey are Miss
Elizabeth Lord, daughter of former
Governor Lord of Oregon. Miss Mar-
garet Gray, Miss Mabel Robertson
and Mis. Chester Moo res. The party
will leave Thursday for the Gordon
loganberry ranch at Liberty. They
will motor back: and forth each day

s

The Packer's Bill for
Live Stock

For tho first six months of our operations under tho Food

Administration, ending. April 30, 1918, Swift & Company
DRtSSCO IVT3CHT UML

paid for live stock - - - 1,558,600,000 5323,800.000

For tho same period in 1917 1,338,300,000 $210,400.000

Increase in Weight I6lz - 220,500,000

Increase in cost 54?S - - - $113,400,000

The Consumer's Bill
for Meat

must necessarily have increased corres-
pondingly, as Live Stock prices and meat
prices fluctuate together.

When the producer gets high prices
for his , live ' stock, the consumer's meat
bill must necessarily be larger.
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With truth and timeliness the Christian Science Jonitor, a non-

partisan paper, says that ''The Germans, even though defeated on
the field, will come back' into the commercial struggle with many
advantages in certain lines, in the dye-stu- ff line especially." etc.

Of this there can be not the slightest doubt.
German dye .factories were transformed into munition ? factories

over night, and they will as quickly be changed back to the manu-
facture of dyes. '

Hundreds of other German factories were adapted to the produc-
tion of implements and essentials of war, and they will as readily be
turned back to their original uses.

Not only in the production of dye stuffs, but in other lines, and,
as the! Monitor remarks, "with many advantages," Germany will
come back,

Of course there will be a sentimental prejudice against German-mad- e

goods, and much of the German product will be sold without a
trade mark, or with a misleading one.

But Germany will be here with the goods as soon as the war is
over, pressing them upon our buyers with all the arts known to the
salesman's profession.

What are we going to do about it T .
There are many of us who believe that a protective tariff should

be reestablished, not only for the purpose of guarding against a flood
of German goods, but to guard against disastrous competition from
any other country in Europe or Asia. '

.There are others, particularly the Democratic free traders, who
believe we should buy where we can buy cheapest.

Long before we entered this war, there were men of foresight who
agitated for preparedness. T' f y vere ridiculed, and denounced as
"nervous and hysterical.'" Iu ibis time of war there are those who
are. agitating fW prepay Jre ir pene. They also are ridiculed
and denounce,! a pari isari, wh,. Jt taring to play politics.

TIIEIK DREAM.

Plans for the establishment of an
Independent Jewish sta.te in Pales
tine after the war will be the chief
topic of discussion at the twenty-fir- st

convention of the American
Federation of Zionists, which began
its sessions in Pittst.urg Sunday.
Five hundred delegates, represent-
ing every Zionist pw iety iu the
United States, have gone to Pittsburg
to participate in the proceedings.

The convention is being addressed
by eminent speakers, am on ? them
Lord Reading, the British ambas a-d-

to the United States, and Louia
Brandets. associate justice of the su-

preme court cf the United States.
The convention is the most notable

in the history of the Zionist move-

ment among the Jews of America.
It is in the nature of a jubilee

gathering, for it is the first time
that the advocate of Zionism have
come together under conditions that
promise an early fulfillment of their
Jreams.

With Palestine wrested from the
hands of the Turks by the British
and with the British government hav
ing already given what amounts to
an official approval of the Zionist
plans, the greatest obstacles in the
way of the success of the Zionist
movement have been removed.

Much still remains to be done be
fore the project becomes an accom
plished fact, but the Zionists feel
that the most difficult part of their
task has been' put behind them. The
chief work yet to be accomplished
will be the raising of the necessary
finances and the devising of a suit-
able plan for the government of the
Jewish National Homeland in Pales-
tine.

The "Return to iPalestine" hai
been a dream of the Jews the world
over for centuries.

But it was not until some twenty-fiv- e

years ago that the Zionist move-

ment was founded and glvm definite
shape by the late Dr. Thcodor Henl,
the afmous Hungarian leader. In a
single day Dr. Henl- - sprang into
fame by making the announcement
that Zion must berestored. and that
the holy land must 'be returned to
the race to which Moses gave it.

Up to the time of the Dreyfws af-

fair. In. France, which awoke such
world-wid- e Indignation and sympa-
thy Dr. Herxl had taken no special
stand in regard to the Jews. But hi
was in Paris during the time of the
Dreyfus trial, and almost at once be-

gan to work for what he called Zion-

ism and. to publish a paper called
the "Jewish State."

Dr. Herxl proposed the rehabilita-
tion of the Jewish state, the resur-
rection of the old glories of Israel
and Judah In one solid nation, hav-

ing the old site for its abode.
He declared that it had become a

solemn duty for the Jews to
their nation.

They had fall?n Into a passive
acceptance of their lives, he declared,
and were showing no activity.

His first step was to issue a call
for a congress to be held at Bale,
Switzerland, in order that an exact
knowledge might be obtained of the
sentiment amont; Jews all over the
world In regard to the teeempt to
lebuild Palestine. The enthusiasm
Known at this initial gathering en-

couraged the leaders to push the
matter with zeal, and a second con-
gress was held at Bas'e the next
year. In 1S93. Since then the gath-
erings have been held almost every
year and the movement has spread
to all parts of the world.

At the same time the Zionist move-

ment has been vigorously opposed
by many eminent Jews, wb?. in their
prosperity among other peoples, havt
no desire to go back to the land that
was desolated by Rome.

But the Zionist does not appeal to
these.

His wish is to refound his nation
with) a "remnant," as did Ezra when
he rebuilt the walls of the holy city.

The Zionist plan is to establish ac
independent state In Palestine, to be
the home of the oppressed Jewish
people of all lands and of other Jew
who may elect to take up their abodt-tlxere- .

"Let us return to Judaism f rst.
Is the appeal of the Zionist, "and
hen to the land."

All Palestine needs Is labor tr
make it a garden.

Its productivity is greater than
that of California in proportion tr
its size.

The money to restlre It is to be
raised in Europe and America.

Already the Jews of America hav.
begun the raising of a fund to aid
In this purpose.

riMHIIIllTlOV IN PHILIPPINES.

The passage of the national prohi-
bition amendment will cause weep
ing and walling and gnashing of
teeth In the Philippines. They have
among the Moros a native drink
called vino. It is made of the milk
Of the cocoanut They put this milk
out in the sun and let it stand there
until it is fermented: then they add
raw alcohol to strengthen it and
plug tobacco to flavor IL

If a white rrian drinks it. one drink
will cause him to steal, two drinks

.nt. has just written a book called
"Memories of Midland Politics- .- In
which he gtTea a record of his serv-
ices to his constituency and of poli-
tical and social changes in the quar-
ter of a century beginning In 1S85
The son of Rev. William II. Chan-
ning, Lord Channing has come na-
turally by his devotion to tho motto
of an old Chartist banner which he
remembers Justice for AIL"
There is a certain fascination In the
career of this American Channing
who became an Englishman and has
had a useful place In the cause of
democracy and in numerous other
good works.)

BILL

Year Book of interesting and
: instructive facts sent on request.

Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards. Chicago, Illinois
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You got maid yet?
"Not yet." I answered and turned

to the other woman.
"Thirty- - five dollars a month, ev-

ery other Sunday and every other
Thursday out. no washing, no bed-makin- g,

no children.
If there are only two in the family

I will do all the cleaning." Her
voice was metallic, her tone was mo-
notonous, as If she were reciting a
lesson.

"You must do first class work to
demand so much money."

"That is not much." she looked
coldly at me. "I am a first-clas- s

me how much you wish to spend
each week. I will manage your
house on that If not too small. I
can cook and serve a dinner forguests without anr bfln t An nr. I

j like anyone In my kitchen to help,
jeven the madam. You read my rtf-erenc-

They will tell you what' I can do."
I turned to the other. "How

much do you 'want, and what can
you do?'

The Polkh gitl shook her head
sniTiingly.

"If you take br. you no want me.
I tell notting while she here. Ir you
no take her. then she go. then I tellyon everything.

According to all my theories and
training I should have chosen the
older woman. Efficiency has al-
ways been an Idol of mine. It was
my slogan In my profession. It U
my humiliation that I seem to have
none of It In my housework. The
German woman evidently was cap-
able of administering my household
much better than I could do It.
Perhaps It was because, of this very
reason that I found myself replied
by her. and subtly diawn by the
lasm.

"Have you much company and
does your husband bring home
friends without notice?" The older
woman's harsh tones broke In.

The questions turned the scale.
Frou the standpoint of strict jus
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The Story of a Honeymoon
A Wonderful Romdnet of Married Life Wonderfully Told bfADELE GARRISON

. 1

U. S. A

tice, the standard from which I bad
always tried to reason, she was per-
fectly Justified In asking the ques-
tions before she took the place. Hut
Intuition told me life would be a
dreary thing with this martinet la
the kitchen.

"That will not trouble yon." I
said, for I do not believe I wish
your set. Ires. Here Is your carfare
and thank you for coming."

I smiled to myself as I handed her
the carrare. remembering the tiffliky and I had had on that very
sujecL Dicky's Influence certainly
was changing some of old rigid
Ideas. My puritan tralng raised its
head a moment to inquire whether
my moral fibre was not weakening,
but I put the thought from me.

The wofan took the carfare she
had rhown trough the whole Inter-
view, -- l jo not think I would li
you for a madam either." she said
julotly as she went out.

The Polish girl bounced from her
seat the moment the dor was closed.

"She no good to talk to yon like
that." she exclaimed. "She old
crank anyway. Yon not like her.
Se me I young, stronk: I cook,
wash. Iron, clean. I do everything.
You do notting. I cook good, too:
not so ftueh fancy, hat awful gool.
My last madam. I with her one year.
She sick, go south yesterday. Shecry. say 'I so sorry. Katie; yon been
so good to me. I cry too. Read
what he say about me."

To be continued)

DANGERS OF H STI PATH V
N,Kl"ted constipation may eaoplies, ulceration of the bowels, ap-

pendicitis, nervous prostration, par-
alysis. Ion't delay treatment. Detremedy Is Foley's Cathartic Tablets.
Do their work surely, easily, gently,
without Injury to tho stomach or
Intestonal lining. Contains no habitrormlng drugs. Flae for fat folks.
J. C Perry.

See tik Italian tu ttt 'it.

Possibly the killer ould like to
Jlck oat a king for Irm.! while he
is In the picking busint

' " In the expected contest between
the government and the Pull it an
porter,' a friend at the writer's el-

bow says he is placing his money on
the porter. r

Italy thinks the war can be closed
this year,. if the allies will ive the
Italians a. full measure of support
in their offensive against Austria.
No doubt - the full measure of sup-
port wilt be forthcoming.

What a glorious Fourth of July
it would be if we could celebrate
the liberation of the German people
from the yoke of Prussian antoracy.

Los Angeles Times. Indeed. But
It will bit a litte early for this Fourth.
Though it is coming now with air-
plane speed. 1

Will soiue one. in the audience
please Indicate the locationof Cot
Edward Mandell House? Exchange.
Don't be impatient The number on
the program that contains the name
of Mr. House is down the list a little
bit yet But it wil be reached, and
perhaps sooner than was a short time
ago thought possible. Things con-
nected with our part of the war are
being speeded up. decidedly.

Princeton Unlve-sit- y has estab-
lished a course of military study that
will make it amost the equal of West
Point, and it has the of
the U'ar Department la this new-- de-
parture. This is an Indication of our
awakening ln military matters, it
will go far toward furnishing lead
ers for the training camps of the
future, r The training of Willamette
University students by a Regular
Army officer, which is expected to
bev done with the school this tall,
will give Salem moVe of a military
be done with the opening of school
military, air than It has had hereto
fore although with about 1000
young men with the colors in the
various branches of war ; service.

alera is already well in line in a
Military 'way.

Lord Channing, the only Amerl-ran-bor- o

British subject who has sat
la both bouses of the British Parlia--

rvrvnm datks
Jun S3, Sunday War stamp rally at

armory.
Jun JT.. Thursday t.strt CVnv.;n- -
tloa ltoal Neighbors of America.
June l".v .'SuturdJij'j ?l"ine-'.mit- nt

" " - -dav.July - 4. - Trsdy Celebration "a
J t fc r'n.. '

. , , '

j . TJace it SuV
j to .li-Anfi- convention of

" ri. ,a-chure- ? TmT. .
Auiruot J. J7 and SV Western Wsl- -

sit Ortwfm1 Association t-- tour nut
tro of WlllametJ vaUcy, v

during the berry season.

honor of Mrs. J. J. Murphy ofIN Poitland who was the week-en- d

guest or Mrs. William P. Lord
on South High streeL Mrs.' Loixl and
her daughter. Miss Elizabeth Lord,
were charming hostesses at a lawn
party, Saturday afternoon. The spac-
ious ground surrounding the Lord
home lends itself beautifully to al-
fresco affairs. Rugs and rockers
and chairs were brought upon the
lawn where about forty guests were
bidden to assemble. Mrs. Murphy
tormeily lived In Salem and thoe
invited to greet her were mostly her
former friends. The hours were pas-
sed gaily with knitting and chatting.
Mrs. William Brown and Mrs. W. H.
Eld ri dee cut the ices. Serving punch
were the Miss Mabel Robertson.
Margaret Gray and Catharine Car-
son. Mrs. Murphy returned to Port-
land yesterday.

Mrs. William Brown and little
grandson. Chandler, with Mrs. W. H.
Dancy and Mrs. W. II. Eldridge will
leave today lor a week's motoring
trip in the north. They will tour
through Rainier park and visit at
Camp Lewis, in Tacoma and in Seat-
tle.

--2
Mrs. E. L. Guffin and her dauchter

Miss Lillian Guffin. have moved from
the Court apartment and are domicil-
ed at the home of Mrs. M. Scheurele,
395 North Fourteenth street, who is
away for the summer.

A family picnic was enjoyed at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Weeks on the River road recently.
The time was passd in a nieny In-
formal way. Varied shaped Canter-
bury bells and loses decked the tab-
les which were placed on the sur-
rounding porches, where a repast
was served. Those present were the
hosts and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beer
of Gervals. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Steele
of Albany. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beer
of Gervais. Mr .and Mrs. A.
or Gervais. Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Down-- f

of Stayton. Mr. and Mrs. Iewls
Sawyer of Silverton. Mr. and Mrs.
W.- - H. Weeks. Mr. and Mrs. L.' E.
Weeks. Maud Beer. V'alma. Eloise
ind Emily Cllne. Emily Jane Wown-er- i

Lois June Weeks. Mildred and
Wayne Weeks. Gerald and Harold
Steele. Iknald Sawyer and George
William Cline. t

M f
The tenth wedding anniversary of

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ling. 494 Union
street, was observed recently at their
home, when a crowd of friends and
relatives gathered to help them cele-
brate. Cards was played during the
evening. As added diversions. Mrs.
Renska Swart gave violin solos and
II. II. Lucas sang vocal numbers..

Mrs. Sherrill Fleming and two
children Elizabeth and Richard of
Qiebalis have been visiting Salem
friends. . -

1
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TIIK ONE BKST THING.

(Los Angeles Times).
The Times has said before, and it

says again, and it will continue to
say, every ence in a while.. that the
very best thins the people of Ger-
many can do for themselves and their
children will be to force the kaiser
to step down and out and take pass-
age for Patagonia, after having first
surrendered, witnout condition, to
the allies.

Any kind of peace that would leave
wiineim iionenzollern in power
would perpetuate the hatreds engen
dered by the war and instigate in-

dustrial discriminations that would
cripple the commerce and paralyse
the industries of Germany for de-

cades'. -

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

This is W. S. S. week.

The weather Is still bone dry. '

Though the "June rains' seldom
tail.

V n
The Italians are ambitious. They

think they can bring the war to a
close this year, if given the proper
support by the allies. And perhaps
they can; wAustria is trying to camouflage her
near-debac- le on the Italian front, by
saying they retreated while the Ital-Un- s

were looking the other way. But
ft won't camouflage. No more than
the ostrich hiding by sticking his
bead in the sand.

S
In other words. Austria is getting

licked and all- - the world knows it.

And large sections of the Austrian
people hope the licking r"y be com-
plete and soon finished.

The German people are finding
fault with Hindenburg. and they will
cot be satisfied. They want him
to puln a great victory without loss
of scMiers. And he cannot gain a
preat victory if he uses all the sold-
ers Germany has.

A shortage of hairpins is reported
in England. What do .the ladles
hold in their mouth as a substitute
when they are combine their hair or
putting on a veil.

A WILLING GIKL MAKES A GOOO
SERVANT

The chiming of the clock an hour
after Dicky had gone to the studio
after our gay little noon dinner
warned me that I was not dressed
and that the cooks whose adver-
tisements I had answered might call
at any minute. I I dressed and ar-can- gd

my hair. Just as I put in
the last hairpin the bell rang.

Two women, covertly eyeing each
other with suspicion, flood In the
hallway when I oiened the door. To
my invitation to come in each re-
sponded. "Thank you." and the en-
trance of both was quiet.. Whea
they sat down in the chairs I drew
forward for them I mentally ap-
praised them for a moment.

One was a middle-age- d woman of
the strongly marked German type.
Clean, trig. grim, she spelled effi-
ciency in every line of her body. The
other, a ta'l Polish girl, or: perhaps
22. wss exeremely neat, but her
pretty brown hair was blown around
her face and her blue eyes were fair-
ly dancing with eagerness. In con-
trast to the expression of the other
woman. As I fared them, the older
woman eompressedf her Hps In a thin
line, while the girl smiled at me In
friendly fashion.

"You cam in answer to the
I queried.

The oider woman silently held
forth my letter and two or three
other papero pinned together. 1

saw that they were references writ-
ten In various feminine chirography.
Her silence was almost uncanny.

"Oh! yes. Missle." the Polish girl
exclaimed. I "put my what do you
ca'l f My

"Advertisement. I suggested smi-
ling. Her good nature was Infect-
ions.

"Oh. yes. In the
naper.Runday. i Today came your
letter. I guess hard tlmen now.
Nolw.iy wants maids. I come right
nnlck. I ran do good work, very
good. I have gt good references.


